
Tasman Basketball Report 
 

Thursday 9 August 

Wrens (Tasman) no report this week 

 

Tornadoes (Tasman) 21  v Ladybugs 13 

Tonight the Tornadoes played the Ladybugs at Dodges Ferry, we were playing for the win as it's 
so close to finals! The first half of the game was very close with the scores staying tight 
throughout it. It was a tough game with many fouls called, but the Tornadoes handled it well 
and improved their style over the course of the game. Ilse sunk an incredible three pointer, in 
the first half. Alissa put some excellent screens that we learnt in training to practice while    
Ashlyn did some fantastic defence. Dayna fought hard for the ball and Jorja had her best game 
of the season so far. Gorgia has clearly gained in confidence throughout the season and she 
proved it tonight, playing a strong game all round. Jordan was sidelined for much of the game 
due to injury but when she was on she played strong and focussed hard on stopping the         
opposing team from scoring. During the second half of the game the Tornadoes pulled ahead 
and we won! Congratulations girls on a fantastic win!  

By Lizzie Shoobridge (Coach) 
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Thursday 16 August 

Wrens (Tasman) 56 vs Panthers 21  

Tonight the Wrens played an spectacular game with Melanie scoring a three pointer in the last 
few minutes and she was doing some epic shooting and Edie also did some awesome shots and 
fantastic defence. Tiarnee played one of her best games yet with her sticking to her player,    
Abigail got some amazing rebounds. Jocelyn also got some great rebounds, Faith played great 
defence sticking to her player at all times. Good games girl every game you guys are getting 
better.  

By  Ruby Hull (Coach) 

Tornadoes (Tasman)  18 v Cats 21 

Tonight the Tornadoes played a strong game but were missing Gorgia due to injury. We started 
well, holding the lead right up until the last minutes of the game. Ilse played a fantastic game, 
working extremely hard throughout the whole game. Alissa played excellent defence while   
Ashlyn intercepted the call many times. Jorja got some good rebounds while Jordan and Dayna 
both played their best games of the season! Jordan did some spectacular dribbling while Dayna 
received many passes. Unfortunately, the Cats took the lead during the last minutes of the 
game. But we still played an amazing game! Good job girls! 
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Friday 10 August 

Games cancelled tonight due to power outage  

 

Friday 17 August 

Hammerheads (Tasman) defeated Tigersharks (Tasman)  

 

What a fantastic game with both teams players stepping up on the court. Hammerheads won 
the tap but that didn’t stop the Tigersharks. The Hammerheads may have got their shot in but 
the mighty Tigersharks didn’t give up pushing through till the end. We saw some great sneaky 
shots from Declan and some great passing from Drew. Once again amazing ball handling from 
both Harry , Pat and Kobe. Congratulations to Hayden for playing one of his best games yet! 
Cooper drew some fouls which resulted in two free shots. Pat cleaned up a beautiful three! It 
was an all round great game from both sides. There is always room for improvement but just 
continue on with the great work Tigersharks!  

By Cooper Wellard 

  

The Hammerheads heads travelled up to Dodges Ferry for a Tasman face off. With a few players 

missing from both teams it seemed to be fairly even, and as the game started the                 

Hammerheads crept into an early lead. The Tigersharks fought as hard as they could but as the 

game grew old the Hammerheads extended their lead into a comfortable one. Congratulations 

to Spencer Etherington and Jack Norman who played their best games all season with Spencer 

playing some of the best defence he ever has and Jack contributing to the scores nicely with 15 

of his own points, the rest of the team had a pretty steady game Huon burns(20), Logan Flack

(6) and Lachie(2) all scored nicely and at the end of the game the scoreboard read 43-28. 

By Huon Burns  
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